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MACHINE CODE
GAMES ACTION ',Sf

MOTOR MANIA £8.95 £8.95 ROAC ¥OHO
THE CLASSIC CAR RACE GAME THE MINDBENDING STRATEGY THE BEST FROGGY GAME FOR THE 6-

FOR THE 64! BOARD GAME Of OTHELLO! BAR NONE!

£7.95
nbmes [he best

'.al it hidden twire in Ihe jumble ol leHert, l\

- tight-, ever one of Ihe otcurrencHi o( it.
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GAMES
MEN IFFYONQL PROGS

i- plans ior Cliue Sinclair's latest -

'S Big K spoke to would "like

r1icularlvasIhe123KRAMm

3S intimately involved with the OL's launch (theyptoduce
ch come as part of the £399 package|.
'e Petet Norman told Big K: "We will definitely be doingi
ntly working on some projects although it isa bit too earl

al for new types ot QL gi

thinki g of new things o do -by his 1 am thinki g of e plo ing fun her arcade.
dvenlu

id point the arrival of th Spect ga
were crea Iheref :iL could mean a newge ofp ogram He

declin actlvw esegan es programs woutd be adorhowm uch
ihev would cost.

use games house 1 nag in Softw re "does plan tc Lga had
problo ms getting hold of type. D risstold Big We sof
Moto Ola 68000 uld do QL gam sdead y. But Ithoug

aoksl keweVe been told Psio is the ntv
actua

Thi

prototype

gs were lit ebette alQu cksilva - although a Q manu dbeBnoblained
ake anv detin e decis on about progr QL wege

actua machine,' explain ed O icksilva s Project Direc oiMark Ey es. "8 tl dot liink

LEGefitPARYMIUIONS
WHATS I

n thes.

meTa nf Oie Kameal™™"''''

bad for

"he Qicffit profitable iinal;;

e nf Chriatmaa 1983.

i-„„n5pBeL
Already the ''^9'"P"*7

movie- (l^end considerthm

animated Rraphica ?""«»

'"uaend's next otfering ia

^«^e?rv awaited but Ihey are

:rcro:^':w.ntl^«*^"'^
"Wc will [-""w "''' »S""^
thinKBpectaculBrlynew.
Moviesofl,asitapp8a«>n

Ainund £2m. _

JohnPeeLmai-flgmKdiKctc

of Legend Software That « !;,,„( ^hatyoaa

m^itzx SStEs- ^s^^^
r;«SrvUn alone. Not ^Si^^^:^--"--, ^ome ac. prof.«. .00

YORKSHIRE KEEP
TV VIDEO SHOW
UNDER WRAPS

by Paul Walton

BEFORE THE end ollhe year we
;

may well be seeing sn exciting <

TV gameshDw based on compu-

ler technologv an our Saturday-

evening TV screens.

Big K nas learned lliat e^ecu-
\

lives at Yorkshire Television >

tiave been developing — under '

tepsecrel conditions— justsucti
\

a prime-liine show aimed at the '

family. The prnjecl iias so lar
'

been called simpiy VTFX (Video
\

Tape EHects — geddlt7| — bul <

will tie screened, says YTV Pro-
\

ducer John Meade, under tlie .

all-embracingtitleTHEGAtyiE. '

THE GAME wiil use a standard ;

quiz show lormal bul will be <

' ibemed ' according to the sub-
\

jecl matter at eacb particular
,

show. The first ol these is Id be <

called THE QUEST FOR ABIGAIL.
|

andwillbeaniediaevalsave-tlie- ,

princess theme, with dungeons.
|

dragons etc. thrown In. Competi-
|

operate a joy- i

anellmi

,lc8. "«»«"*.
„j:o discs

all linked by pieces ol
;

pte-shot tilm and treated belore <

transmlssiiin with devices sucli
<

3S Ihe Quantel Paintbox and the
\

Cbtomaliey machine. The neces- '

sary software has been deve-
\

loped lor the prcject by anOxlord <

company. Inside Sollware.



bluE chip cnmputErs
PLEASE NOTE ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE & PACI

(U.K. MAINLAND Or

^ n y^ WESTERN EUROPE ^

poffware bonanza ^'-^^"'""^ - =•'•

We pride ourselves on a fast delivery
& customer satisfaction

CASSETTE HECOHDER

DEMOLITION OIVISION

CAPTAIN STICKYS GOLD

AUTHORISED
TEXAS INSTRUMENT

DEALER

BOaOTRON

I™

Ji IF YOU REQUIRE
SOFTWARE OR
HARDWARE NOT
LISTED NOW OR IN

THE FUTURE RING
OUR HOT LINE
(0942) 322543 FOR
AN IMMEDIATE
QUOTE FOR ANY
POPULAR HOME

''o

MICRO.



(Tbcadeclamhdown yrtJHlliSU t;

GOODBYE TO THE
|jntheoffing_

BIG 17

Ihev Mill lighten up on





GRAFPAD
...for as many uses
as YOU
can imagine!

BBC MODEL 2 • SPECTRUM
COMMODORE 64
With Gratpad you can now add a new dimension to your
computer enjoyment, but most important, it helps you
createyourown application programmes by the simple use
oflheGrafpad!

The Grafpad comes complete with a cassette comprising

two programmes.

THE FIRST PROGRAMME
displays the co-ordinates ot your screen area. The

co-ordinates are based on the screen with a grid size ot

1023 K 1279 pixel, aiso in the Grafpad giving you a grid

ot320x256pixeisl

THE SECOND PROGRAMME
provides you with the utilities for circles,

squares, triangfes, free-hand, erasing

line-drawing etc, and of ct

"Fill-in" facility in 16 different colours by
the simple use of the peni

Draw from a simple apple to a computer
- store in cassette or disk,

transfer direct to a

printer - in black and white

or full glorious colour!

Purchase unique C.A.D. (Computer Aided
Designs} programme and add further enjoyment
and professionalism to your compuler designs!

The Grafpad comes complete with Operational Manual,

Programmes, The Grafpad and Pen and it simply plugs

in your computer,

• DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOMED
• SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR EDUCATIONAL

El VAT Inc. VAT

C A,0. PragiflmrUB

,or,.

"" icking & Itiautants

anckise
TOTAL

AUTHORITIES

BRITISHMICRO
A HEGOTRON GROUP COMPANY m;^kr»

Imperiaiway.Wallord. HERTS WD24Yy ^V"**
TEL:|092314a222 TELEX-946024 V L

™.^.„.^,.™..™™^ _ J



VINGTON

1 TELi(OI) SOO 1333



Launch. .

|—1 REBELSTAR RAIDERS 1—1 APOCALYPSE

m-R«i ) 1—1 ApocaijpscimdothHgiinM.

in Apocalypw and other panics.



DOCTOR SOFT
ADVANCED SOFTWARE

liEMlilM

own the S^^
v^J

PSH
M^aHBB

îsm!'
iiffift?a

with delightful graphics & sound.

O MAIL ORDER
PmCES INCLUDE V, - PACKING FREE
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ilwseVideoKidsgrewupontheaffordableVmSmith's-style

li began wiih theZXeO (kit form for Iher al cognoscenti);

Andihisculthasitsheros. . BIGKwenc

a Virgin Games starquippedVLrrily,"GQnef

DHacouple."
Arbiters of the public taste and whim. 1

:he child genius
hooked on Pac-Man. of the teenage high-t
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;* designer wo^j
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'"Ptayinggani
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THERE'S MOiarEY
INMUTANTS

llBndth^
er a keyboaid - in lact h
lab- built

live half , missed. People buy
nslwithhismuml-in

way (ftaf

theyrelik

lS.^€i'Z'.unique de
Pel |20^ n remember ill. he's

ducing games on 1 e target machine lar
ndedUXBO/B I.VIC or B4 ostiallyl. andhe

pilegames back domin
hale rang It is common knowledge that some firms

sign micro games.
a il slowly, using the

'alfhTil
advantage to keep up

°VICs^
e.- with the only excep tionbeing the useof
an editor to airite Co

Grrdrunn

,^™'°*aep most ol the loot

'saidJelf -Mylas

kansrhatiherB'salor
beings Via

V^-.Hisad^itxtonow iesignersisthat.ifyou
ign-ap.



THE LOiniLIIfESS OP THE
IiONG-DISTAirCE
PROGRAMMER

YOUWOlTTGET
laCHWRITING

BIGKtPROGSI
^ 2026 IPC Wlagazi
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5 REM RQ!;^^ET COnMAND f

B¥ G. HDftREWELL
lu VI=9«lifj-3:DF=3B4OO-76B0

:PftlNT"CCLEAR]"
WUJ^DR ^-38400*22 TO 3B40O+::2*23

:PDKE H.OjNEXT
15 G-7iB0+22*20+15
20 POKE VI+13,6+12a+64+32*B
21 GOTO 30
25 Afl-OilF PEEK(37IS1)=30 OR PEEkl371

51) "26 THEN AA=1
26 RETURN
Kj PRINT"i:HaME,REDD«*« ROCKET CDMUCIND

31 F'Rint"cwhite:buide missle with
joystick. button fires"

HOME. DUWN15,BLACK:^C LEFT,
LEFT. DGWNJ^r LEFT, DOWN]/

ttddwni/llefttdown: I

.^1

70 GOSUe 2S:IF(flfli>01AND(B=01THEN b'
iPOkE C+3Z,32.-D"C!C=C-l:K-l
iPOKE '?»16'-3+13,12Btl25:L"lii

71 IF K=l THEN L=L-l!POKE fKlfi'-J+l 4,
72 IF L=0 THEN K'=0:POKE 9«I6'-3+13,0
75 IF C=B121 THEN PRINT"[:naME,D0WN7:

ND MORE ROCKEIB! !

^

"

iPOKE 9«16-'3+14,0:FOR flfi=l TD 3i:m:

; NEXT: RUN
BO IF B=0 THEN 110
as POKE D, 32:0=0-22

'154,127lPJ-PEEI'

(

: IF PJ=.: i PJ-li
7151)

J D-D-1

I IF

' THEN C

:(DI-60 OR PEEF(DI=62 THEN f

WiGOTO 7tJ

iiBoi-ae THEN B^OjeoTo no
> THEN ZOO

I 7<J

120 POKE F,32:F=F+E
125 IF Fi-I THEN H-OsGDTD 70
130 IF PEEK<F1=3D THEN BDEUB So'!

iBDTO 70
140 POKE F.QiBOTD 70

INT(RND(1

"J B-0:H'0
1 aC-Si;+10tPRJNT"tHt
SCORE - "3C

2 POKE F*DF.4:P0KE F

. THEN E=-

POI-E F

=+t)F+22,
J! POKE

liPOKE

iPOKE F-1,
:P0I;E F-22, 160

521 PDhE '?*lt'3-H3, 1281-35
&22 FDF=( V=i6 TO O STEP-1
523 POkE 9«li-3+14,V

bvG-Hoatewell

for VIC 202

' ,, .Vufllion
Wa.'' O""" ;,ftas gone 0"



SP = Speclrum. AC = Acorn, 64 •"--"" tc^y V20 = Vio2 0. 81 = 2X 81 , Dn = Dragor. 32, OR = Oric-1

nil ll^l^'lH^rr^

1 r.t ATIC ATAC -n
Ullrmale :

AC " ™ t " ^
£5.50 POLE POSITION jAlarll

1 a> LUNAR JETMAN UlKmale f5,50 O g-BERT IParkerj

1 1^1 PYRAMID Fantflsv £5,50 O FATHOM [linagJcl

1 IG) ANT ATTACK Qu,clis.)i/a £6.95 BATTLE ZONE (Atari!

1
„/) SNOOKER £8,95 GALAXIAN lAlarll

1 ,31 VALHALLA Legend £14.95 Q TUTANKHAM IParkert

1 !UI KONG Ocean £5.90 O RIUER RAID (Aclivlsionl

1 ,4) CHEOLIERED FLAG Psion £6,95 BECATHLON lActlvlsloiij

1 17) SPLAT! £5.50 O JJNGLEHUNT[Atarl|
1 1101 THE HOBBIT Maibourno * . * £14.95 SORCERER'S APPRENTICE lAlarl)

1 IJll MANIC MINER Siigbyie £5,95 ENOURO {Acllvisicnj

1 1301 DEATH CHASE MiLTomega f6.95 ROBOT TANK (Aclivlsionl

1 (1.11 MR WIMPY Oce<in £6.90 DIG DUG lAlaril

1 1 1 THE ALCHEMIST Imayine £5,60 PHOENIX jAtarl]

1 . 1 HUNCHBACK Ortean * £6.90 ^ PLAGUE ATTACK |ActivlslDn|

t .Bl FLIGHT SIMULATION P5,on £7.9B PITFALLIActivlslonI

t : 1 POOL CDS £6.95 CENTIPEDE [Alaril

t ,!, ARCADIA lmag,ne * * £5,50 (p KANGAROO |AlaH|

1 iMl PENETRATOR Melbourne £6,95
(E) NIDUSETRAP |CBS/Colsco|

( ,11, HUNTER KILLER Pfoiek £7,05 ® WIZAflDQFWOH[CBS/ColEca|
t : 1 JET PAK Uliirnaie * £5.50 ^ FROGGER (Psrker]

> ,15, FALCON PATROL £700 ® PAC MAN lAlaril

1 M METAGALACTIC LLAMAS LlaiTiasok * £6.00 ^ DONKEY KONG ICBS/Coleco]

1 , , 3D TIME TREK Aniroq * * £7,00 MS PAC MAN (Alarlj

1 ,lfc, MOOWBUGGY Ani.og • £7.00. STAB WARS: JEOI ARENA IParker)

1 , 1 CRAZY KONG Interteirt'jT £7M ® VANGUAHO lAtari]

SPACE INVADERS lAlarij
1 ,16, HORACE AND THE SPIDERS Psion Melbourne A £6.96.
< : , INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL Comrnodorc £9,99 ® OINK (Activislonl

1 a. HOVVER BOVVER Llamasoh * £7-50 ® SEA QUEST lAcliKlsion)

1 .
, CHINA MINER Intereuplor * £7,PQ- ® SOLAtI STOHM |lmagic|

/ —______Compiled bv MRIB Computer, Compiled by MRIB Computer,

«'M' ATTACK
(Quicksriva)

^TrCATAC,U,t;,„,,„
ATTACK OF THE

BUGABOO
(QuicKsilval

'-='-1 seiHn

GRANDMASTER '^"''"

-j^ "AVENGE OF THE |
per-*... ,'^utantcamelI 1
RJETIWAW ^3=' FLIGHT

^aia,
^'"' SIMULATOR 1

(Audiogenic) '"'CROOOTfSofi^i.i 'SalamandeH

;;oHNNVR^ ,'woroRMAi'r'*'
s;;^'''"^'^-"-'', 1'Lolhlorien) Audiogenic) ®'^00'<ER (Visi„-

°"' f
LOST IN SPACE 1^^'* Hocsnti^.^ ^?^CE SHUTTLE ' 1

CONFRONTATION
I C-otOlorien)

N——

—

[Sa lamander)
P

LC

00
T
L

B4

CC
(Abbexl

I'viicrodeal)

spur,i,„ce„fc„ 1



Choosing whtch game to buy from the mountain available Is a diffrcult Job,





APF
JOYSTICK >

<=-^V

Gluickshot: II Joystick

FROM: MR/MRS/MISS

SEND CW.O. (MO STAMP NEEDED! TO. A.G.F. HARDWARE, DEPT.BK.

FREEPOST, BOGNOR REGIS. WEST SUSSEX, P022 9BR,

ITEM PRICE

PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

PACKIS) QUICK REFERENCE CARDS
FINAL TOTAL



WONDERFUL
Mn'SiS™ft.-'P»'MO.fesSS.SS'?Si<»<'"8hnot«tt their mouths

T^





WONDERFUL^

Hn,an whiiB lunles, com- sia,paih's«'/'H'Sa'e'"fesi«i

iBtewi'hlinS'P*""' "'' orlv mimics De/endsi- 3
plav

neuer have 1 laughed so mucli ^^ ^^ ^^^ g^gg



Another Day...
Another^
Subroutine...

\A/HEN you formed Activ
VVism.to»hate.»ntdidvou

,..
ucLion ( ROM canridge-,

lavB II working perlecTly

you pitched your earlier games "nt'i

acm ally see an i ncideni ihar gives Sob subroutine roughly equals

Oecathlon— are sUeB&t Oafined.

and architect uiallv? lor, effects in ihaisequence Ithensii Ifloliv sioncolleaguelhellsilina



^SOFTWAhL
IMPLETE THE ACTION. .SOLVE THE ADVENTURE

This is an absolute gem!

,„9 ... - , IVIaster each skill level o
Petsonal Com^uiei

^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ jj^^

. • adventure it has that

hiqliW entertaini'Jp: tantalizing mixture of predicta -

' ^°
bility and randomness so beloved

of true adventure freaks.

lOOy. value for money
Home Compulmg Weekly

Sfsasr"

Compute, a „j^gj;

Games

CBM 64 DRAGON
The Sorcerers Apprentice Mission Moonbase

Attack on Windscale

VIC 20

O' Levei Caper

t^MHuu SoM. GuiliverinBrobdingnaq The Emperor IVIust Die «. . „ , » ...A^ Phoenix Software Spangles House,

jWi '^_' "^
. 116, Marsh Road,

^ :.^^^_J Jl^z^U;NOW there ISNTA CHOICE! Pinner, Middx. 01-868-3353



KEEP
TflKlflG

THE PILLS
Wtioever dreaml Ihis ore up

should be wreathed in manacles

and ircatcetated insomedank

and horrid place. Like Belgium.

Never has a game inljriated me
so! I can lake legions cf alien

cratl. maniac miners, rampag-

ing apes even D 'to/' But tills

... Wards lall me,

Leaping Lenny stands at Ihe

Botlom ofthe screen. Above him

rattle eight conveyor hells,

confirm Ihls. 1 hai

that far,

I once got halfway up sheet

one but brained myself at an

inopportune moment and so

toppled hopelessly bacli to the

slarl. Believe me. the language

to be heard wasn't sweet. This is

one oflhose games in which the

graphics are pretty incidental.

There's httle to he seen —
although Lenny is nicely ani-

mated. The gameplay is the

thing — and here it couldn't he

tougher. tJow it ycu don't mind I

think I'll go check my blood

pressure. — S.K.

OameiLEGQIT
Maker: IMAQINE
lAachlita: DRAOOn 33

"M^11

graphical dvsntgra o T,a«„„

Bd alien

Eked, Can

hip. TUB
riojslyvas

,
who

3: UBB.'bul

rl¥ walls BO
IhBve

SB a.e limrl^ and them are no

Qame: CIMEEON MOOU Farmat: cassatt
Maker: DRAGOM DATA Price: £7.95
Machtna; DRAGON 33 Hating: [Tone



GAMES -COMPUTER GAME -- Could Be Better {T^^XfBi
^ Could BeWorse ^' ' ^ '

: = Unsurpassable

THE
^i\GREATEST STORY]

EVER TOLD?
SmUR_rarB01:SPEMl&«9i!mma

IMFOCOM. AN Amer
veare, Thav firet mad their n

7rrr»

Mce.

The INTEHLOGIC T ISvsta nlha

played Tha Hobb/i or Vattafla wilt ins

PLAf^tfAL

^)G^
^^^^a^^^^H

diic drive to run them on. And Ihsy'ra only available for Ihe

Pily.

big IhB bulk of the pioaram is aclually stored on disc and called up

^!S^— ^SSsa ''
level, your tO cflrd Informs you blBadly) aboard a spaceship, IhB
S.P.S.FEINSTEIN. You hfluaonlyyour scrubbirAabiush, and onlers pnv w
from a oenam Ensign Cadet Fl.rt Class Blather, who storms about
Ihe ship ten-arising innocenl ensigns like a cross balwieen n

domenlBd robot called Floyd and other ohBraclers during your
LionH ''.Zn",Zl[^o,.X"37

IV
Iha bast adventura Qama you'l

you'll need^lBBp and food Too . .

.

Qama PLAHETFALL
Malcer: INK)COM

II. Atari 800, IBM pe

Price: £30.00
BatlngiKKK -I

Pe.sO<i3»V.''--'.uH about """"^^fofecasts.

t thp coi'""^',ii^„BitiSoakins'"' J wages

and mo" ""S,dSai M""""' ''tJ Ba>«> ?Z

,M aciua "»f„„„„emploS" ..P.rtot-



mBSPCOMENS
DtOiepKogrammmaa

The Mr. Micro Software and accessory collection

m&BliliTOilWwwaawsillllIfiliPiini

-liHT''''! ^1
i Hi

^
S|^ &

]

Hwun. B

^^
nmfllk..^ _,

20 -i^E-SaiaSuia:

EST '

llWW*

MlCRn



(^^-m spectrum
JOYSTICK INTERFACE MK.II

£12.95

2 year

manufacturer 's
guarantee



i

paiBgrfeM«i ld=Hri»li!ril=llhid=lria» ld=nWlB15
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COMPUTER GAMES -VIDEO GAMES- COIV

Poslern's 3-Deep Space (or the

BBC B is ihe first 'slereoBcopic'

3D game I've ever seen on a

popular micro. It is supplied or

tape in [wo pans, the fitsi in

BASIC to set up the 3D back-

ground, and Ihe second in

machine code to actually get

all the objects moving at a

II loaded first time witli no

errors, the landscape genera-

tor loading up first giving your

eyes a chance to adjust to the

effecl. Well, on my monitor at

least, il worked up to a point.

Something wasn't quite right,

because when I moved my
head, the object (urthesi away
moved fastest!

The point where a brief mes-

sage |"S to Start") appeared
was where the game began lo

(all apart. The instructions had
neglected to mention which
keys to use. but I eventually

found them by trying all the

possible contenders.

The game itself consists of

nasties, who move in one of

eight 'depths', coming towards
you Iroiti the right-hand side of

the screen, moving up and
down (but not in and oul) al

regular intervals. You must sit

on the left-hand side of Ihe

screen, moving in and ouf.

firing a 'bolt' allhe nasties. If a
nasty hits you when you are

both at the same depth, you
lose. Predictably, this gets a
little boring aftera while, asthe
marauding aliens take nomore
exotic shape than simple dia-

monds. I guess the author

(Mike Singleton) used so much
memory getting theeffect righf

that he tan out of space for

such desirable amenities as

complicated aliens. The aliens

dochange shape at a setscore,

however, so all isnol lost— but

you only get one 'life', there's

no high score sheet, and I

thought he really missed an
opportunity tor a Defeider-

style explosionin 3D.

The gameplay seems to have
taken second place to the gim-
mick, but nevertheless this

program is still worth looking

at. Literally. -A.G,

mmEMmm

ONE MORE FOR THE ROTOR ROTA

sriiel depots lo danw! WHIRLYBIRD RDM— - f! DRAGON DATA
ob: dragon 38





The invasion has t)egun.

for BBC {Model B

W-T*

DIIAPE) O^OinACK
D(QISW QWnnACKiPiBSM

(TAPE) D'OTHAC*
DffilSK) DMTRACKIPloaM

D(TAPE) Q'OTRACK
(DISK! BOIHACUfPloMe

nmpE) nwTBACK
OIDIS-O pBOinACKlPlaaM

semychequwPO lorE

TEL (Day) TEL (Eve)

I am a Dislnbulor/Mu (iple/Hetafler/Deater.

Please CO ntacl me



ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD.,

29 WEST HILL DARTFORD KENT 103221 92B13't

^^ S HIGH STREET HORLEV SURREY
24 HOUR CHEDITCARD SALES HOHLEY (029341 6063
PAYMENT ev CHEQUE P.O ACCESS.'VISA
50p POST g. PACKAGING
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THUNDERHAWK(48K spectrum

Golf (48K Speclrum)

Voyager (VIC 20,8or16K)

Libetatoi (16K/48K Spectrum)

Picture Puzzle (Dragon 32]

Riddle of liie Sphinx (VIC 20. 8 or 16K)

Android Invaders [Ofagon 32]

Bird of Prey (Basic VIC 20]

Hopping t^ad (VIC 20, 3.5K Exp.)

£5.95
each

Please debitmyAccessSarclaycafd(delete as necessary)

I enclose cheque/P.O. fof£—

Name



More than fun and games!

The ever-popular Mr, Men help prepare
young children for reading with four

simple and absorbing games designed
toexerciseessential skills as well as entertain,

Aneasy-to-use, colour-coded key guide
isincluded with an illustrated introductory

book, featuring the Mr
Men. Forages4to8

. ^sm^^m years. Availablenowon
Eh R^^H cassette for the BBC B.

\"?»«^^ Spectrum 48K and
Electron £8.95.

Two mind -stretching, space-age games
to test mental arithmetic and nimble

fingers.

InSumVadersalienrobotsinvadethe -

earth. Only quick thinking and fast reactions

can prevent them. Several levels pf difficulty

and a two-player gamie with a handicap
option make Sum Vaders equally testing for

all family members, from 8 years to adult,

Robot Tables challenges the young
player to make a series of perfect robots.

Knowing your multiplication

tables isthe key tocontrolling the ^c
robot-making machine. With a s | ^ ^ _ =^=_^
learning mode and a testing W^^BBBMS^B^^m^mmUmaiM^^^M
mode Robot Tables is afun way SOFTWAREFORALL THE FAMILY

for early learners,

and more ad-

vanced children,

to master an
important and
often neglected

skill.

Available now on cassette for the

Spectrum 48K, Commodore 64, BBC B
and Electron £6.95,

aCSAR
THECAT
Meet Caesar, a cheeky young cat on

duty in a well-stocked larder He's

kept busy chasing agang of hungry
mice eating the family's food. Playing against

the clock, you guide Caesar along crowded
shelves to pounce on the mice.

A fast, colourful, all-action, arcade-style

game with catchy music and a best-score

record. Challenging for high-scoring arcade
addicts as well as great fun to play for the

novice. Available on cassette for the

Commodore64 £8.95 -••— "jiSSr*^



DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME
RSREottwareLIU.
SRussellStreeLGIouceslerGLl 1

Tel (OaSE) 502819

(I CALLING ALL PROGRAMMERS
ll^ - WANTED New, OuaNtySollivafe,

I SOFTWARE^ I Sor.d us your latest P'ogi^^HHV' '°' evaluation - NOW.

AVAILABLE FROM LEADING DEALERS NATIONWIDE

®



woz
No, it's not a game — it's a name. The
name of the man who, by inventing
the personal computer, started This
Whole Thing. JENNY PARROTT went
on-line to IVIr Apple . .

.

IK STEVE WOZNIAK
were to walk by you on
Ihe street he would
harrflv rate a second
filanoe. If he were to

video games arcade hi.'

would seem like any
other laid-back Califor-
nian hooked on binary.
Perhaps the word which

keeps springng to mind
when thinking of Steve is

"ordinary". After all. for a
33-year-old hippy-

looks plain ordinary. He
works far a large US corpo-

ration, has lis phone
number in the booK, and
used to he very shy. His
spare time is spent playing
with computers or with his

Bark in 1975 - an era

Tniiiiufacturers still found it

almustimpossibletcimaFket
soflwareandhadtoresortto
gii'ms it away with the com-
puters — Steve became
responsible for the most tre-

mendous shake-up in the
computing industry yet

He invented the first per-

sonal computer. Not only
that, he worked on that prot-

otype in a den in his garage
until it was a better model.
This latest creation became
the Apple II, ofwhichovera
million have been sold since

its launch in 1976, What is

totally single-hundod, as
well as developing all the
electrical Engineering and
software himself at that

So what is it that is su
special about the Apple II?

-e doin adif-
way.

mply i ^ the
first of a completely
genre. Not only did it look

like a desirable gadget, but it

was also relatively easy for

thenon-computerbuiftoget
something up on the screen.
Moreover it was affordable.
Steve explains how he

seeBili-'TliefirstApplecom-

designed as products. They
werejustdeBignedtfldemon-
Btrate at the local show and

company, or have a product
or anything.

"We look a lot of very
unusual steps with the
Apple II. By this I mean it

was the first computer ever
sold in a plastic case, with
built-in colour and graphics
as standards. It was the first

of the low cost computers
where the keyboard and
video display were stand-
ard. It also used the highest
density RAMs of the day, so
it was state-of-the-art and
there were a lot of things
about it that all the other

"All 1 cared about was
having a PC board on my
floor and a bunch of wires
connected to my keyboard.
It was Sieve Jobs who had
the more far-reaching ideas
of a product that could be
sold, that could be taken out
of a box already completely
built and ready to be
plugged into a wall, and

Job's worth
"I thought pretty much as

an engineer and a hobbyist
and it was a good comhina-
lion. But, you know, it is

kind of like everything we
did — just without knowing
it at the time we had all Uie
right things all together in
one place and that is why we
were successful."
Sieve Jobs has been a

strong influence in Steve's
life since college days,
always having the suss to
get the most out of Steve's
wacky ideas.

Whiletheywereboth stud-
ying Steve happened to read
an article in a magazine
which explained that cer-

tain tones sent along a tele-

line by a device

Naturally, Steve set about
designing his own version of
this device and soon came
up with a toolwhichenabled
him to call all over the world
for free, SteveJobsbecamea
partner and soon the pair
were doing a lively trade
selling this device to other
students.
Not surprisingly the

phone company was not too
pleased and pointed out it

was illegal — in fact they
fined him heavily. "But
when you are a school kid
this word illegal sure does
haveadifferenlmeaning.It
was not like doing some-
thing you could get pun-
ished Ibr," Steve explains,
although the end result was
to turn his attentions to

studying video and elec-

tronic circuits, terminals
and modems,

"I think that one of my
interests is essentially get-
ling into some Artificial

Intelligence research but I

am not really involved in
that yet. I am a little more
earthy right now and am
wondering what will make
real sense Co normal consu-
mers in the next couple of

"Eventually I do want to
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RADICAL ACTION
AT ITS BEST

ISSUE No.1 AVAILABLE ON FRIDAY MARCH 23
FEATURING BRITAIMS ONLY PROFESSIONAL
BMXR\DERS Mike Pardon & Andy Preston

ONLY 50p AT YOUR
LOCAL NEWSAGENT

' W f ^
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Frankly,

Brian,

it's a wiioie

new world^

to me...

Each month
famous no n-hacker

listing theservi
— an uncha

esofa
enged

own parti ular field— (ore

number of competing programs that c aim to

reproduce r simulal s his own spec alised

area. This Tlonlh, CHARLIE NICHOLAS,
Arsenal F.C rer, sijes up five of the

best-known
Which on

foolygam es.

uld do 75% of the things the v......— "'11) game could do, I think

y . veiy real. Verysmooth.

.LMSltlfc

SOCCER
(Thorn-EMI)

for the

ATARI 4DO/800

(£24.95)

ROM

Realism: 'Overall this IseasUy the most
realistic display. You really feel totally
involved with the game, I think it's

absolutely superb,'

Graphics: 'Excellent, Faultless,'

Play action: 'By far the hest of the five

overall — IcouldeasilyspendSOhoursa
day with this— so could anybody elsel
know. Fantastic— great stick response.'
( NB: We used Suncom joysticks,

)

' Soltwate)

I (£6.95)

cassette .uiwJ»'^°'

an. » SS?5?o° Howej'SW „aer



TOLIdalefAV^
Foora/vu isaFDOTBALL/SOCCER

(Atari)

for the

ATARI 26G0VCS
game system

(£19.99 or less)

ROM
Reallfim: 'I'd say this was more primi-
tive, for young kids maybe? It was very
fast — too fast. As soon as you lost the
ballitwas in the goal! ThehaJlwas never
out ofplayl For that reason itwas more
low-par than the others I saw. You lost

interest alter a few minutes,'

Graphics: 'Again, pretty primitive
really,'

Play actioii: 'Too fast. Youll ne
real foothallera leaping about lii

You can only control one playe:

all?H'otbad,butIhavetosay,not.
as the others. Though I ahoi
they're all far better than I'

Mim^=a»l-ia(i=i"^^d=iey4iim3g

very good aU the same. A different
'-'-*-emofgraphlcs?Youcar —-"--' '

waywl
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VIRGIN GAMES ARE:
VIRGIN GAMES GANG

PRESS REVIEWS

es please wrile fo the "IF TOWE

I
K

MAILORDER
All our programs are available at normi

pilce including postage ard packing, dl

our "JWT LOCAL DEALER HAI GO
or BUSINESS BE
STOCKED VOWR

COLOUR CATALOGUE



Bools. W.H. Smilh, J. Menzics, Li-

£5.95(

Silversofl Lid, Londoii House, 271/273 King Street, London W6.
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KLARTZ& *he Dark Forces'

An interlinked SI

(A unique Multi-Adventure)

is of adventures set in different time zones and on ditlerent planets

Th(;daleis1236T A Tlial is losay.lhe one thousand, tw

AflertherisingKlartz, Lordof An Darkness. Little rem.

isolated human colonies, scaitered around the galaxy

Legends tell of Klarlz prowling the vast, empty reaches of space, sliding through the bsrri

time at will. Descending, like the hideousparody of a Greek God. into some unsuspecting

times past or futures lo come, he would blend into the background while selling in tram the mos
hideous acts of destruction.

You are a member of a small group of survivors dedicated lo The Plan, to rid the Universe of Klart,

andhisDarkForces. From the cenlury-long study of The Plan libraryoflimescans, it isclear that Ihf

power of Klartz can only be broken in one way. Relics of his many victims throughout

lime and space must be gathered together in a place unsullied by the Dark Forces. These

relics, if sanctified by the Power of Light, would then radiate sufficient brilliance to

e the Lord of All Darkness

Your group has finallyconsiructerd a tiny one-man Time Capsule,

you Will be projected to seek out

Slrap yourself in and set out for the unknown!

of



Could Be Better

KK Could Be Wor=!P



It's no
picnic!
But if you go down tc

Ted get his batteries?

Or win you get bowered?

Or get the cocktail?

Will you ever reach the 8th round?

Come to that, will

the scoring system?

BEAR
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WE WERE doing something in the order of SOO knots as
our 747'5nosewh eel sank into thetarmac of Hong Kong's

might guess, for Hong Kong airport,

A huge lurch and a terrific thump— thaiwas all we knew

Then silence.

Then we got up and walked awav.
Flight Simulation I F, Sim to those in the know) stretches

computer systems coupled with advanced hydraulics
make it possible to reproduce almost anv sensatiori,
"We're working on the smoke and flames, too, as you can
see. We feel we can do euerything else," said my

Jim Dann, otherwise a modest and witty systems

manages for Rediffusion in Crawley, just south of

1 don't feel Atari representsany serious competition to
us - not iust at the moment anyway." — 1 had dared to
compare his F. Sim toa computer game. True, a catastro-
phic crash in River Raid was never so realistic as the
demise of that (thankfully unreal] 747 flight into Hong
Kong, But how long wili it really be before this ultimate
video game is open to the public? Sooner than you
think . .

.

Last month saw Rediffusion unveiling its first space
shuttle. More precisely, it was showing off the first

commercial simulator cralt capable of transporting forty
to sixty people through any experience they might care to
want or ever be able to afford. We were therefore more
than delighted to be given an exclusive tour around the
plant and actually inside some of the most advanced

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^5D^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_
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sim ulators which will be bringing these giant expe ri(ence-
Igames to a wider audience-

Towering some thirty feet over our heads, the 747's
nose conefirslrearedupforafew seconds; thenitstopped

WAR OF THF WORLDS lefi away from us, slopping just as suddenly to hold the

CORDONED OFF in a hundred square vards ol factory

"llv"lookedliarmlessenough until itbegan quite literally

to taico ofl. That rs, it lilted and went upwards. A 747

close to H G. Wells' version oi long-legged Martian

"They'vejust taken off and made a pretty long bank to

of Hong Kong airport. They'll now be cruising at about
650 knots out over the South China Sea, "explained Jim
Dann - a man who obviously relishes ttie illusions his

simulators can create and rejoices in (heir effect.

The simulator's real-lime "motion" is supplied bv six

sets o1 immenselv powerful ve( very sensitive pistons.

These "super enhanced bulldozer jacks" carry an entire

747 flight cabin four or five feet into the air. shaking the
3-tonne. lorry-sized load around like a rag doll.

INSIOE THE BEAST
YOU KNOW when you're inside a 747 flight cabin.
Distinctive sights and sounds assail the senses. These



MEGAHAWK ZYLOGON

Post

1 enc

for C

his coupon to
: 0|Q G Birchall Mo

tel, 0270 B1

Please Rush me :-

D MEGAHAWK £6-95 inc vat

D ZYLOGON £6-95 inc VAT

ose cheque /postal order payable to'BIG G'

ss Hall, Hatherlon,

948 telex. 367311

Name

Nantwich Cheshire, U.K.

CW5 7PJ

Address " -— -

:ode ^





5/ IVieadowuon. Radciitfe

MdncnesterMee OJP
lel. 081 7iA B82Z

Ouolity arcade action games for the

COMMOnaREE4
QflLfiXIOnS The earth is being invaded by an

olien force, the GALAXtONS have arrived from

dying plonet. defermined to destroy

farmotion, swooping and diving towards the

plane! eafth.You and you olone can save

mankind from the terrifying destruction the

100' Machi

£7-95

;:£'

Progt

liVaCli«• #4 a fantastic '

this popular arcade game.

100-. Machine Codi

3 Lives, Bonus fr

Power pill"

4 Very intelligent ght

;))Dlrill W dK -HWniC in days of old when
knights were bdd and the sheriff wos in power;

to play this game guide Robin Hood, to Morion

locked up in the tower^

lOO"'- Mochioe Code

Sprite Graphics

£7-95

12 Sen £7-95

)ur gornes ore ovailable mail order P&P includ

n the above address. Orders sent by return po
Alto available from all good computer shops.

Distribution,

PCS. Darwen, CENTRE SOFT West Midlands

ALPHA TAPES. Merseyside, TIGER, Cheshire,

LIGHTNING, London,

LEISURESOFT Northompton.

CAN YOU SINK THE
BRITISH AND SAVE
THE ADMIRAL
GRAF SPEE?

mmA'•—
'

TRY WITH TEMPTATIONS NEW "ADMIRAL
GRAF SPEE" —48K SPECTRUM £5.95

— COMMODORE 64 £7.95

®.
M LAHGefl BRANCHES

®



^HOWTOMAKEA^
RED DEVIL SEE RED

with accurate control from Suncom
..

/^^%1y- ^

iiiil'a
MSEiSijI

mi^iSk,

A range of 3 quality joysticks ail with

arcade-Style featuresplus Joy Sensor,
the ultimate. wittt precision, toucti-

sensitive control

Together witti a range of C E L.

Adaptor leads, they're compatible to a
wide range of machines.

Check them out at your dealer-
1hey re sure fire winners.

For details of your nearest stockist

tonlacl-Consumer Electronics Limited,

Failsworth, Manchester fWI35 OHS.
Tel 061-683 3339

"Suncom
from Consumer Electronic;
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Its no big deal.

really- i"^''"

alien UFO on ns

^avtole^elyour

city. YOU only

Have one tank yyith

AA capability to

defend your
urban

airspace, so
lor

once you can blaze

away in a good

„„SP Getbte/n<7'

>
Sl'm -tw-' "«""-"
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Our record stores

now come complete with

Hunchbacks, Hobbits

and Manic Miners.
Fleets of computer games have invaded your localTHMVshop.Thisisjust a selection of what you'll fmd. •
So get here now and prepare for battle.

f'lZXSPEaRUM space Joust (So/two re Projects) 5.95

AticAaocklUltimote) 5.50 ORICI 1 H
figksrPilol (Digital) 7.95 Zorgon's Revenge (IjK) 8.50 1 «^
Mamc Miner (Software Projects) 5.95 Island ofDeath (Ocean) 6.90

Hunchbock (Oceon) 6.90 Mr Wimpy (Ocean) 6.90 W 4fr^d (Qwckiitvaj 6.95 D'ocula's Revenge (Sofiek) 6.95

3-D Am Attack (QuKifsilva) 6.95 Harrier Atzack(Martech} 6.95 % iHalt nfthEThinp (Crystal) 7.50 Colossal Advenlure (Level P) 9.90

Birds ond Bees (flLijByle) 6.9S BBC
PmballW:zard(CPSoflwari4 5.95 7.95 l^t
Beor Bovver (Artie) <S.95 Gorf (Doctor So/i) 7.95

foolball Manager (Add:cMeGamei) d.95 Q-man(MRMj 5.90 1 I
LordiofT<me(Leyel9) 9.90 TwinK:ngdomValley(Bug&yte) 9.50 ^"
The Hobbit (Aldboume House) 14,95 3-D bomb Alley (Software Invasion) 7.M m
Qossic AdventtiK (Melbourne House) 6.95 Missile Control (Gemini) 9.95 *m
S/iontcer (Artie) 5.95 German Master (Kosmo;) 9.95 ^
&ndge Player (CP Software) 8.95 justAMot(Siins) 9.95 r^rtme
Dragonsbane (Quicksitva) 6.95 DRAGON 32 W "

TheQwll(Qhofl) 14.95 Maurice Minor (j Morrison Micros) 6.95 m t
Primary Anthmetii: (Rose) 5.95 Ugh (Softekj 8.95 • J
French M (Stress (Kosmos) 9.95 d.50

10-Leveiae!mHry(Calpa<:) 7.50 Up Periscope (beyond Software) i.95

COMMODORE 64 ELECTRON
Scuba Dive (Martecb) (S.95 Kamikaie (A S^F Software) 7.90 ^&
Rollerball (Ocean) <S.90 Cylon Attack (A S,F Software) 7.90 ^^&
Panic (Interceptor) 7.00 Twin KingdomValley (Bag &yte) 9.50

Srren Otf (htercepior) 7.00 4&
Hostler (flubb/ebus) i.99 l\Moihersfiip (ArtJc) 7.95 _ e\
Snowball (Level 9) 9.90 y\<r\
Ultisynth (Qmchilva) 14.95 / n \ %.
Word Power (Suli4 9.95 v^-''c=r^ \ m.
VIC 20 c^kJ jt^W d dPr (Mlb H 5 95

5 50

6 00

# 1
j P k(Ultma )

L Z (Llama fl) ttwHMVshop f 1
S w h dflmag ) 5 50 ..M

®



MISSION BRIEF
Successtullypilol the Shuttle through Launch, Fetch* FJnalsTake off and position Shuttleinorbit

Manoeuvre alongside malfunctioning Sate I lite.Retrieve then re-enterto glide withoutfuel toWhile Sands Desert.

PREVIOUS SUCCESSFUL MISSIONS
EXCELLENT - 'Personal Compute'
AWELL THOUGHT OUT GAME - -Dragon User"

ALMOST WORTH BUYING A DRAGON FOR
•Which

Postal a:
41 Truro Roed, S

^SHEl

MISSION STATUS Available for

48K ORIG 1, ATARI 16K, DRAGON 32, BBC
MODEL B, SPECTRUM 4BK, COMMODORE 64,

ACORN ELECTRON. TANDY COLOUR 32K

CASSETTE £8 DISK E10



1PETTON = CaMPETTON =CDMPETTDN»

n[iJ[]DlLO^

-i.mned and Iho Fitot Pri«.

I

A COLECO
...IN OUR SNAZZY. TOTALL Y

FREE-TO-ENTER COMP

"^-^o^,,^}^^^^ Moauie S's this

keyboard. AiTJ^'^'^^l' ™* « -^^^Y attachable
Vision Video GiSeS^^t^ 53Y?"^ 6°* a Ooleco-
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A. large existing soltware library

B. outstanding graphics and sound

C. daisy-wheel printer as standard

D. detachable keyboard for easy use

E. large memory — 80K RAM
J. built-in word-processor

K. expansion possibilities — networking, extra memory
L. high volume data storage — microfloppy drive
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ADVENTURE SPECIAL: Be a Dwarf! Oh. you are <
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lid contains a
~ rare

This Is "ZfOGV. He is shown <

above in his exploratory capsule

and ija true representation of

the on screen graphics. Ybi

have total control over h
tsasyouexplor

the many chambers of

'THE PYRAMID".

For
Commodore

FANTASY SOFTinnRE is avaJl^blPlkt^^^BIMrTHS. jOFfimiENZIES, BOOTS, LASKYS, GREENS,
RUMBELOWS. SPECTRUM GROUP and all other good software retailers.

The Pyramid at £6.50 for Commodore 64K and at £5.50 for the Spectrum 48K from
FANTASY SOFTWARE, FAUCONBERG LODGE, 27A ST GEORGES ROAD. CHELTEIMHAM, GLOS GL50 3DT

despatched Dy return first class post togectier with free membership and current newsletter of the Fantasy Micro CluD.
Trade enquiries welcome - telephone 0242-583661

.



SOFTWARE^

DOOMSDAY
CASTLE

is an arcade style game
I with the feel

of a real adventure

, the phenomenally nasty C
/ablv weird and wonderful

iplexly tnter<onnected Halls and Passages

ig the infinitely evil Scarthax, the Garthrogs,

:he Urks which manifest themselves in over

stones and use .,

Scarthax to destroy Ctoomsday
'"astle, hopefully escaping

jst battle yourway through the Castle to find and collea the six

take youmany games to I
>

unfold the struaure \ !

of Dagmsday Castle and
i

disco^r the locations of tfie

ancient stones. The addictive

arcade style action will keep you
coming back to play but the

FANTASY SOFTVtMRE
W.H.SMITHS, JOHN MENZIES,

LASKYS, GREENS, RUMBELOWS.
SPECTRUM GROUP,

COMPUTERS FORALL and all ot
dsoftw

For48K
Spectrum

^^^^^^.MJt
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TRS-80 Colofir Computers

TKS-80 StSDdard Colosr Computer Wilh Bsll(-In 16K
Munorv. The TR5-80 Colour Computer makes compuUng
fun for the entire raniily! Just pop in a Program Pak for

entertainment, educational or personal uses. Or, witti the

easy-to-use manual, Ipam to write your own programs in

Colour BASIC 1( comes with 16K of interna] memory
(expandable up to 32K), eight colours and a buSl-in RS-23Z
interface for easy communications ability. You can easily add
a printer or joysticks, and it comes with a comprehensive

26-3004 £13ft:tS Save £40.00 £99.95

Save Enn Man Oa The TRS-80 Coloor Compatct With
Extended BASIC Advanced programming is more atTordable

than ever! \Wlh Extended BASIC, it's easy to draw ttighly-

delailed shapes using simple, one-line commands. Produce
impressive designs, charts, even animation. It s loaded wilh

the dynamic features a serious programmer needs too, like

PEEK POKE and USR commands, mulU -character variable

names (two significant), siring arrays up to 255 characters,

full featured editing, tracing and nine di^t accuracy. Includes

tutorial manuals or both Standard and Extended Colour

BASIC
26-3002 £179r95 Save £40 00 £139.95
TRS-80 Colosr Com[raMr Wilh 32K Extended BASIC.
26-3003 £349;99Savc£40.00£20g.95

CoIoDt Computer Upgrade Rlls

32K RAM Upgrade Kit. 2G-3017- £79.95
EzlcDded Colour BASIC ROM Upgrade Kll
26-3018* £59.95
CoIoiirCampiit«Jo7iUclH.2G-3008 Palr£9.95

SF.<«c.tl<m>:

MIcroproctHor; 6a09E 5-bil procE55i.r. CIsdi Speed: 0.894 MHz.
RcylKwrd: 53 Iteys. including up. dawn, nehl and left arrows. BREAK
and CLEAR Vldee DUpUf: 16 Unes of 32 upper case characlEr^.

Colour graphics cflpohUMes range from 32 « M (8 colours! to

192 K 255 (I colour and bacliground colDurl wirh 3 intermediate

fonnali Higher resolubons m the same range are available Uirough

machine language. Extended BASIC or Program Paks. Oulpul
connects to any standard UHF TV 5el and indudc5 video and sound,

Hemcirr: 16K inlemal dynamic RAM. Expandable Ic 32K. Cotoui

BASIC is in 8K ROM, 1 GK ROM wilh Extended BASIC. Ispat/Onlpal;

1500-baud casselte (recordei opHonall Conneclors for two 2-

dirnen5ionaljoy5Udis loptlona]}. RS-232C se

Aceessible from Extended BASIC or machine language only

rr 240VAC, 50 Hz, 50W. -Ins^Maeffl. required. Nol Inchldfd

Over 350 Stores And
Dealerships Nationwide

zn in



Six Great New Games For

The Tandy Colotir Computer

13 CftAZY PAINTER. A high-speed
arcade action game! Try yout hand at

painting Ihe floor! Sounds easy' Ves. it

llie Oogs. molhs, caterpillars, boys,
balloons etc. don't keep walking over the

paint! Eight levels of difficulty. The catchy
tunes played while you paint will have
you "singing while you work". Keyboard
or joystick conlrols. 26-7305

[Bj SKRAMBL£. Your mission is to

penetrate the enemy s system and
destroy their HO., You wilt start with

three spacefighlers equipped with

repeating cannon and twin bon>b
launcher. If you succeed in evading the

elahorate defences, you will arrive at the

core where flying becomes more difficult.

Keyboard or loystick control. 36-7306

\C\ FftOGGER. The popular arcade
game lor the Tandy Colour Computer.
Sately manoeuvre the frog to its home
within the time allocated. Cross the
highway without getting njn over and
cross the river without falling in. Avoid the

traffic, snakes, crocodiles and diving

turtles For one or two players. Joysticks

optional 26-7304

[0] CirmBERT GOES WALKABOUT.
Cuthben must turn the lights of the lunar

landing pad on by walking across Ihe

switches before the invading Moronians
get him. Watch him do his victory dance
before he tackles the next "pad" and

jget him! One touch anc
Cuthbediseleclrocuted Theonlywayht
can kill them is to trap them in a hole anc

jungle! fHe i

collecting tre

J St fight his way out
ures. jumping pits and
alligators whilst being
ef scorpion. One joysBck



.-«^"^ • by JONATHAN ADAMS
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1 REM ••
WRITTEN BV ••*••«•"

3 REM •*
inNfiTHftN ODfiMS »••*••

5 Hiin • ^^., nF ADSOFT •«•«•

BO REM ••••••••

90 REM .«•«*»••

100 REM •••••••

120 MODE 7

10 PRDCINTRD
lAO MQDE5
ISO EKX=O!FR*=0

170

UDUl''',l,12.0i'*'°
PRQCCHftRACTERS
..,.,_n.n!M Z(10O,2)

_'o SQUNP1,-10,23S,1
220 OTK^TWy.

230 B'/.=25

260 FROCSHDW

200 PROCDOTSUOO)



,153

3BO COLOUR 3
3TO PROCZflp
400 NEXTLPZ

160 REM PROCEDURES
170 REM
4B0 DEFPROCCHftROCTERS
490 FOR 0=224 TO Z2b

.^_^.._0V0U.3.Q.fl«x.AB«.«CX,AD..AEX.«rx.AG

520 NEXT
530 READ OAX.ABX.flcx.flDX.flEx AFy ar-y a I

540 (

AGx.Am"'"^^-^^^''''''''''*^'-'«'^--'-«''^.«ex.AFx,

550 ENDPROC
O DEFPRDCDOTSIP/l

\ l?'^-,'^iL^^'^°'^' GC0LO,RND(3)
^PLOT69,RND<,ra0.-l.RND<9O0.-.U3

T70 REPEAT 0NTrLBET=32
7ao E^DPRoc ^
790 DEFPROCMOVE
BOO FDR AX=0TOTWX

B20 ^RiSlz^A^rTa.
B30Z(AX l)=7,flv ,

,''"''''
fiND!3)-2) '^ 'H*, "*1:Z(A-/;,0)=Z

B40 GZ=Z(flz,0)
BSO IFGX<lz,flz,0)=i
B60 IFGX>IBZlflx,0»=lH

O'^Z^Axroi'^i^'"^"^^ ">*'' G''=MRGX=1„ ..„

=EfJ"lr|^^|oJif^^^«.2.=0 = LW=LV^
,-15 1 4 ne;„t

uund1,i5 5 4 SOUND!
TOO NEXT
910 ENDPROC
'JODEFFRocmnve
9.0 OX=F)( OV^py ^^^

ti^
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BUILD YOUR OWN CHEAPO EPRO!
EPROMS COME m all

The programmer will be able

BBC compute' — Ihe 3764
and Ihe 2712S. The 27 is a

family number' for EPROMs,
and Ihe ed and 12B refar lo

Neat Switch

The BIG K EPROM F

puler s 5V supply using a ni BM^ms

mlh a prefix differ

oshow they're ROM
11 EPROM

i:i85.TheBIGKprDgra

'indowon the lop of th

-as for. didnl vou?l.

Exposure

hasn't got any supply lines of

Well, Ihe EPBOM only needs

but 10 kaap oli daylight and
any spare UV light it might
carry with ii. Remember, after

re 7 shows a

Twelve ot



BRILLIANT BODGES

CAPACITORS RESISTORS SEMICONDUCTORS THE REST

CI =0.05mF R1 - 39KQ TRl -BC108 11 = 47|,H 12 = 22|,H

C2 ^0.05mF LED1 - Red LED
C3 ^O.OBmF R3 = Wil IC1 -74LS161 SI = SPST miniature switch

C4 =0.05mF R4 = 10KO 1C2 =74LS161 T0S heatsink for 2N3553
C5 -150pF R5 ^lOKfl IC3 ;74LS161 ^8 pin ZIF socket

C6 =10pF ne = 2iKn IC4 =74LS374 3 off 16 pin DIL sockets

C7 ^220nF@10V = 1.2Kf2 IC5 - TL497 1of( 20pinDILsocket
CB =22,iF@25V RB = 0.5£nW D1 -INSlt loH 14pinDIL5ocket

R9 = 33Q1W D2 =IN914 Linkl— - Use resistor 'cutoffs'

R10 ^18KiJ D3 HNgi4
PL1 = 20 WBV IDC nn socket

= 1m. of 20-wav ribbon cable





lOOOENDPROC

lOWDEFPROCBHDW
I . n"inv)ni)i3; 11."''-'

«" ™," JS^.B.B.ZO.M.S-"''"'

109OENt)FF!DC

U20t:LS ,5,."V0UR SCORE'-i" •

V.;"0',aoiFSC%>Hiv:Hiy--scx
I
SCORE

COLOURS lEK'-i -"J

11B0S=EET

1220PL0Tt'',BND(12B0) L
1230 tiE%l

isaoendprdc
l-^SODEFPROCZflP

ir,o'FINKEV-99.N.B.>OFKV.=^Ofl

1 290FX=M"P1'*—'-
"^

I3IOH0yEFBX,FBA%.DRflWF^i ^,P„I,PV=Z<V

nflNDI(VX,2)<>02<-'*''^' 1, SOUND!,- 11.

2

|E:cU.V>l =
saUNDl.-l^.lOO.^,,,_,0,235,l

i;30NEXT ^.., nRQUFX,FV!ECDL0,3

\ 3toe"fPROC

WOZNIAK Continued from page 36
.

lookatartificialintelli^ence
but not from the point of
view of studyinj; how it is

done or by spending
hundredsofman hours writ-

find some clever trip. I think
there has got to be eome
simple way by which you
wil! write one little five-page
proBraro and that wiliallow
the computer, based on allof
its sensory inputs and all of
its motor outputs, to learn."
He disputes the theory

(rifein some quarters) that if

the software could only be
good enough a computer
would immediately be able
to compete with humans in

"Everybody thinks that if

it how a game like
mess IS played or how we
ipeak a language then this

figi

make (hat judgement.
"So I think a computer

basically needs asimplepro-
gram that just allows it to
accumulate knowledge very
slowly throughout its life.

Tessler's Law
"Butlwillnottrytodefme

what an intelligentmachine
is to me, because it turns out
that with any definition
today the computer is

thing called Tessler's law—
which is actually named
after a guy who works at
Apple — which says that
any time a function is

thoughttobeinleiligentand
is then programmed into a
computer, the definition of

tune, but on the other some
of the hundreds of thou-

attended the festivals DID
make good use of the tech-
nology tent
At any rate Steve looks on

this period as a very positive
phase of his life. So positive
in fact, that last summer
(1983) saw his return to
Apple. But this time things
are different, as he is work-
ing on his ovni as part of the
engineering research and

Apple's personal computer
system division.
From being the catalyst

t then want, I

what yi

Hi:

., He «

eriy, and words used wiUi

another person unless you
have all grown up in the
same world. Computers
cannot be taught all that.

"How can a computer
create music? After all for a
person to decide what is

good music involves all of
the perceptions of our life,

like all the Joys and the
sadnesses, and flieexhilara-
tions. This is whatyou sense
when music is being played

never lived ahfecouldnever

irsagoStevehad
night call a bad

Tiage fell

crash. And he finally faced
uplothe fact thathewas not
a "Run Over People type
person or a Run An Organi-
sation type person".
He left Apple.

Complete change?
Throughout 1982 and

Quite a lotof 198.3 he was the
driving force behind twofes-
tivals aimed at proving that—

1

,.; id information

dwindled to that of a cog,
admittedly a cog who can
work in any direction he
pleases — in a very large

"ThereisamachinethatI
want to build that can calcu-
iatepitoabiltiondisilfl.And
I know how to do it!

"I havealso got some soft-
ware projects 1 want to work
on, and I could do pretty
much all of this work at
home. But I am here because
I want to be part of Apple,"
Steve explains.

Idyllic as this may sound,
in reality Steve is perhaps
trying to blow out his
bohemian image. Pi to a
million digits ornot,hisflrat
work back at Apple is on
major projects with a project
direction defined by the
marketing department.
"But I really do want to do

a couple ofmy own projects.

people
rather look at the (

see what the chips tell me to
do," he adds.

'As a design style you
start tolook at the chips, the
timing diagrams and how
many fancy special features
they need to get higher per-
formance. I find that the
chips tellme how many dots
there should be across the
screen or what colours are
needed much better than if J

look at a person in their
livingroomandaskyourself
'what do they want'."
As they say, Steve, "When

the chips arc down . .

."

TALKING ABOUT games,
Steve says; "Whether the
people who write video and
computer games are becom-
ing stars in theirown rights,
I don 'tthink thejury'sinyet.
"The record company

people that are consulting
with software distributors
feel that this is one of the

going to be similar to the
music business. And there
has been some stardom for
the videogame softwarewri-

.uknov nla>
J ofsome of" then..

"Some companies arenow
deliberately trying to make
stars out of their software
artists — but this process is

still too disorganised and
fragmentary. And although
a lotofmoney is being spent
in making stars, I still

believe that the ones who
write the best programs will
be the ones who aregoinglo

that the

a
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MAKE GREAT GAMES.
Create your own a Eing games with

Galactics unique GAMES DESIGNER cassette / «.«"')'
for the unexpanded VIC 20, only £9.50 / ^S-Sq

Including post and packing ""

*No Programming experience Needed
Ihe GAMES DESIGNER you make your own machine code games

" the Graphics, Screen layouts. Theme lunes. Explosi

Sound ellecls, Player speed, Alien speed. Skill leuel. Personalised game
iredits. Scoiing values. Keys used. Number o( lives. Inlelligence o( aliens.

Also includes 3 sample games:-
KANGA. ZVON and KRAZY MAZE

PLEASE SEND ME A GAMES DESIGNER CASSETTE FOR
THE UNEXPANDED VIC 20 AT £9.50 inc. P.P.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Send to GALACTIC SOFTWARE

DalactSc Software
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SINCLAIR SPECTRUM
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by ANTONY TREWKER
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Goad that
code the
6502 way!

DO YOU UNPeRSMNP
ALL THIS HI-TECH
WIZflRPRV, COS-MO ?

THIS SERIES of articles describes how lo

use a BBC compulerlo write machine code
(especiallvgamesijforeilhenhe BBC itself,

the Oric-1 or a Commodore 64.
Yeah, thev're all 6502 machines, reason

being thatlheBBCassembleronlvworkson
6502 code. Besides, ihe 6502 is a great
chip. Its code being faster, neater and in the
long run, more compact than Z80 (that

should siir up all the spectrum pro-
grammers out there . . . vive la 65021).
The bad news is that you've got to have a

discdriue. for reasons of speed and flexibil-

is OS 1 .2 and BASIC II. Both the
latter ROMs ;

from most BBC SI

With the BBCs
it| a target mien
professionalgam

and the

lable (at

oft the shelf,

veand(if vouneed
an write smooth.

The firsiiwoarticles in

you

system, ;

devoted to

to get smooth, fast graphics.

Tricky Transference

How this system works
. . . Assembly

code is entered and edited solely on the
BBC. When the time comes to assemble,
the encellent built-in BBC assembler is

used. The resultant machine code is first

put in a buffer, then (unless you're assem-
bling for the BBC itself) dumped into the
memory of the target micro (in this case a
Commodore 64 or Oric]. The transferring of

the machine code is the tricky bit, one that
will be covered in due course. IWeanwhile
I'll get on with explaining just how the
assembly system is going to work.

*
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ol the screen, which wouldn't change
thtoughoul the program).

Each ofthe source files is only allowed lo
gel so large, aboul 9K, before vou Uave to
slarl another file. As vou can see from
Fig (1 ), this is because the variables need
some space tool With extremely large
assembly programs, there maybeioomanv
variables lo fit in the space allocated
between LOMEM and HIMEM, Don't be too
concerned, however, since THEM contains
20K of finished machine code and data
tables (aboul 70K of source — gasp) and
didn't have any trouble. In fact, you're more
likely 10 run out of disc space than variable
space, if careful with the length of individ-

ual files, and keep Ihe variable namesshort

My Favourites

Tost

The BBC's memory issubdivi

parts, plus the Mode 7 screen
shown in Fig(l). To get over ihe lack of

memory, your assembly code is slored as
one or more BASIC files on a dtsc, each of

which are swapped into Ihe Source File

Area (SFAl, form a 1 EOO lo LOMEM. as the

Control program needs Ihem. The Control

program starts al 61900, so thai it isn't

overwritten by the swapping, and you can
flip between the Control program and the
last program to be loaded into the SFA by
usmg function keys f9 and f8 respectively.

"s^iKi^^LiinotJo"

Separate Files

On Delta 4, (or example, there was a

separate tileforeach of Ihe fourgame parts,

and another couple to look after the title

page and high scores If after assembly I

found a bug(nollQo unusual an occurrence)
nlhe )uldhitf8tt

I the SFA, then load in the

INVADE Igeddit?) file, make any changes
using BASIC and save the file back lo disc

using f3 (see later) — NOTE THAT YOU
MUST SAVE THE FILE TO DISK BEFORE
ASSEMBLINGII This isbecauselhe Control

program reloads each program as it needs
ill I could then reassemble by pressing f9 to

get back to the Control program and f2 to

RUN the control program.
The string at Ime 310 in the Control

program. Fig (3)and(4).containslhBnames
of the files that the assembler is to, er.

assemble, in order Each filename must be
SIX characters long and preceded by a

space; although the last filename consists

of just an asterisk, Zero page labels, i.e.,

labels with a value of less than 25b,musl be
defined before they are used; so it may be a

good idea to havea first filelhatcontains all

the label definitions, together with any
static (read-only) lookup tables you may

' n your program (e.g.. a table contain-

B address of the first byte on each line

--, _ .._. ..and-BUILOa
IBOOT tile as in Fig (2): Vou'll notice this

contains function key definitJons for fOtofS
as well as f8 and f9, fO. f 1 and f2 are srmply
my favourite keys for clearing the screen,
listing the program in page mode and
running the program, and you can easily
change these to your own favourites
However, the definition for f3 should be

included on one of Ihe function keys as this
performs as 'Auto Save' on source files. It

clearsthe screen, prints up the name of the
file and waits. Type an uppercase "Y" and
[Return] tosavethefile.Anything else and it

goes back !o Ihe BASIC prompt. This is a —
sigh — recent addition, included after
typing SAVE"M1SSIL" at two o'clock in the

i INVADE.
This 'ofile

tF(G.3l-

ning the INVADE

r;''™ffr..^F^°^'^°-"^^^

60FILE*=" EXflMPL*"

; Pass 's-fYl'-'M :, ,,y^^'^'2+W/:/7);

" '^'•*<0^-568B0):G0T07
1 00GDTO7B

:t;Q



e code and a heari-hfeaking lack of i

SKfilecalledMISSIL.Ahenhered mist had
cleared from my eyes (and that was no
VDU 1 9.0,1 .0,0,0 I), I created f3 and swore
thalldnever'SAVE'asourcefileagain(and
I swore some moreanyway, just tof the hell
of 111

II you are writing programs ihal will run
on the BBC itsell then also define t4. else
leave it out. The use ofthiskev is explained
laiet. Alter creating ihe IBOOT file type
"OPT4,3 so the disc knows U must auio-
bool with shifi-BREAK.
Now you must type in the Control pro-

gram, but first ol all decide which uersion
you need. If you a re going to write prog rams
lor the BBC ilseH, then type m the listing in
Fig (31. II you intend to write lor ihe Oric or
Commodore 64 then type in the listing in
Fig (4). Once 1

hlhefil le "A".
The hardware detailsof how to linkup the

Commodore 64andtheOrictotheBeebwill
appear next morith (don't worry, the hard-
ware is really simplel, but to round oil this
month's section I've got details of Ihe
standard format for each sourcefilefor you.

Include REM
10 (se

Fig(5)|withaREM£ ^
ftheprogram. This IS from where each file
IS executed by the Control program, so it

must be included. Line 100 indicates the
start of the assembly code, which can ooon
until line 9998. Line 9999 inc

we're back in BASIC and reti

program. Line 30000 is

13 d Ihe I . ...^.^.= „,q; OSCLI
THE NAME OF THEjtaiement MUST

FILEIIKSincethis
the auto-save function.) It appears Iwice,
onceinthePRINTsiatementandonceinthe
OSCLI statement. Be sure to set both
correclly

(For [hose who haven't me! it before Ihe
OSCLI command on BASICIIsendsastring
lo the Command Line Inlerpreter, The

I

string can include Basic expression
I

CHSS(421, and should be formatted a

nand.

CALL SYS

-„. __ OSCLI
uld, if A%hadthe
of •FX12.2.)

or Com 64.
Over the ne»

Key f4 to execute the object
:mbly, if (he code is designed
useCALLorSYSonlheOric

tfewmanthswe'lliakeapart
game and cut it into chunks, one chunk a
onth Next month I'll have an ouerviewof
le game, details on cables to conned up

I

.our Beeband programsfor the Com 64 and
OnctoaccepiiheobiectcodefromtheBBC.

I

Each part ol the game will appear in three
,-. -.lefor BBC, onelor C64andone

tor Oric.

f(G.41
35REM "Control" "+T Ci^/,,

30. TROUT sE\.illi;l^^^'^^^--^°^'>'^y-
, ^="R««16=STA.:FE;c^rSS,^fI''''^^'^-='-'^^^f^E6
E6D!LDX#la ^'^'^^^'^E60-flND«239iSTflt.F

i.0!J:NEXT
"-f^-bm S.FEiQjRrs

75FILE*=" EXflMPL*"
80A4=M];Dt(FlLFa: uv t,

raPRINTTAB(3a,ai--o-/-t,^v,
"8 115, i™x/7>

, "sindSna-: '^y'-="HENPRI„TT

V.^53)
! ??,74=:a. 7S,75-!i,^J,.,tp-'^ • ^^73= (P7,DI

TOBH '"'= ""'S- L-I-PZ: CflLLTROUT: 00
^SGoToaa

l'™«-?-"™^^-':e0T07B

llIREn EXAMPL
BaCDPTY"/.

i&a

A*! Ipfif '>"Y..TMrMr-,^^
Save EKampl? ; „

nGE,>T0P,F0RV7™?07reff!™""^':"'<«'»i-F.

MORE NEXTMONTH
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HARDWARE REV EVV

SQUARING

SSI'S softnara designer
BERNARD TURNER,
opening strongly with a
fact-filling pitch for

Acorns's ever-expanding
Wonder Widget in the slim

lion asfjepeisonal micro.

Whvislhisso?
To begin wilh, the Beab'B'

IS part of a sysiem— Elesigned

J. J ^TARIBOOIUSA)

BBC Mod^el B |GB)

In OieflTEt ofa random series, BIG K
breaks out the Wooden Spoons and

contributors — who do Uislr leve

to make badbloofl between owni
equivalHnt — butcompntiing

WEIGH-IN RESULTS

amprtetory

hi les graphics?

coinurs

4-voicepaiameiers

usmg ENVELOPE

andSOUNDslmte

6S02;b|aZ8C
National S
16032 chip.

Then there's BBC BASIC

-

crobablv the best onanymicrc
loday. (Nol only IS It good— it £

suppon Irom suppliers

asAcornsoft.ABiF. Bug-
and Program Power (lo

USB of ZaO cp/m: a

importantly, a very p<

(arguably the besl) 1

®



OK,'vousav, Whei
calchP'Tobehonesllli
detidency: —to wit, it;

iouslackof usable RAM. Thi

of ways (buy a second praces
sor, gel paged RAM, or usath
paged ROM facility). Whe

cave enough to ensure that
the manual keeps sliding oH
into your Tizer. It's gritty to the
touch, andsprayed the colour
of a dog-tired US Marine

and the only othercompe lit.

the Apple II. Mas[and still is) a
pric:er package by lar.

/Vow that the Atari 800 has

tough and versatile BOO
you-ve got 37-// Big Ks toffi-

daily 48) lo play with in freely
available RAM (more il you
disable the o/s), and eleven
(count 'em! text/graphics

solid, unlhckery ct

lipinto— lhelull8-bit (255J
'ring, in fact— aj '

lodes you can put ! 6 ofthese

OK. Firs

'er wholly or in a
predefined windowbelow the
graphics area The four-voice
SOUND is etcellenl. and less
cumbersome toprogram than



Little Tin Guy...
The phiji which today

EQUi si^Feen will one day
ring the direct experience

of them Co your mind. Flat-

screen TV mirrors many
tames the size ofaTVaet-
which hang on the wall —
will take a series of images
and represent them as pure
light rather than separate
particles of energy explod-
mf; on to a aenaitive surface
aa individual blips. A broad
band of digital information,
a channel, then allows the

clos^y to resembb or mimic
the natural input.

UHiitiate Game
An Israeli scientist has
taught deaf people, includ-
ing himself, to hear per-
fectly, and tu be able to hold
normal <»nveraationB. He
did it by programming a

. Thebroadchannel of
digital noughts and ones is

then tapped out physically
on adeafperson 's bones. For
human beings experience

chine is being built —
, today—which will be
to respond to verbal

- -- --'-. The
Japanese "Fifth Ge
Hon" praject at their ICOT
labs is using chips just as if

they were no more than the
simplest componenL
A machine is being built

— again, today —which will

human commands. The
Japanese 'Fifth Genera-
tion" project at their ICOT
(not to be confused with

tions as well as aural ones.

The ultimate video game
will have bombs exploding
inside your head! Ouch! On
the way? Visual images,
sound, perhaps even the
"feelings" ana "emotions"
being processed by the
machine will be delivered
directly to the appropriate
part of your brain, of your
neural map, and so directly

experienced. The ultiniale

on-line process.

Epcot. Walt Disneys' high-
tech fun palace)labs is using
chips just as ifthey were no
more than the simplesteom-

garden plugs to supply
processing power.
The programs will process

logical inferences, or ideas,

rather than straight binary
maths.A working prototype
due outthisyearwill handle
10 logical inferences per
second (or LIPS, as they are
known) — enough ideas, for

example, to be able to des-

cribe what a computer or a
TV set actually is. Their
ultimate machine willrunat
many millions of LIPs, and
be able to react wery fast to

questions.
The software which han-

dles ideas is not processed
sequentially, as in today's
personalmicrocomputera.lt
IS ingested as huge chunks
by giant parallel processors
- all in one mouthful. The
Japanese have the basic
chip technologyto build the
system; what they lack — no
surprise here — is the soft-

ware lo make it all happen.
OK. Having the machine

to process ideas is one thing,

but being able to input the
right idea, the one you really

wanted is another. Ameri-
can big business is backing
the software capableofput-
ting all those LIPs to use,

leaving it to the Japanese to

make the hardware.
Two brands of software

areemerging.and willbethe
mostexpensive (and profita-

ble) parts of the machine's
system.

Intelligent

An Intelligent Knowledge

which is known about a
topic— one day , every scrap

d the ROM/disc
yisof .

in the re ion of£500 torthe

exceptional value seeing that larly dreary, dense, hard-l
Atari's range ol plug-in soft- read and malhs-obsessed
mare is umparalleled in the BASIC manual. It tended,
micro world fso what if the therelore. to fall between the
secondslot IS as redundant as Spectrum/ Vic end of the
a sixth loeP It isn't doing any clientele and those loaded
harm, is itPJ. types who plumped straight

/ hope Atari International off forApple.

he still does}. No. the initial

lack of relative interest in the
800 was— ironycomingup—
the very quality and range of
compatible ROM games soft-

ware. This, plus the equally
,

applies
k of S

ms^Bver really caught LeSS "ClflSSy"

tie-ism, its 'user base' is dis- Like Apple, it was Ameri-
tinclly on the undernourished can. Not that there was, or is.

side. (Not so in the US. I One any. er, nationalism involved;
early reason was Ihegannet- Sinclair /ust offered the best
like greed of the startingprice deal around, that was all (as

You can have ordinary text

inf^odeS, larger, wider text in

1. still larger in 2. In 3, 4. S. 8, 7
and 8 you can have four lines

of Mode S text in a window at

the bottom. Colour palettes

are allotted sensibly, withtwo
shades of one (of 2551 in 0.

three in J andZ. four in three
[lores graphics model, three
inthe!higher-res)4.fourin5
(medium-resl. two in 6, fourm
7 Ihi-resI, two in the highesl-

lode - 8- and

colours in 9. 10 and I!

(medium- hi).

You can plug in up to four

joysticks, paddles or other

the vi

able, immensely

11 graphics facili-

rific
circle and ellipse ri

fill Ithe unwieldy XIO state-

speed — officially 1
. 8 mh! —

range of advantages easily

Tailed Up

and a HELP key. The
IS originalmaybephas-
It', but the innards— in

lay, the most advanced
We — live on. That's

Commodore/Coleco-
compatible socket

Absolutely none ol ti



Images might also be pres-

ented conventionally— as a
backup— on screens metres
high, iir as 3D laser holu-

grams all around tbe body.

Players Two, Three and
Four might share in this

Fantasy, and thewholeexpe-
rience will be saved for repe-

tition. Or even sale.

And then, my friends,

your wildest dreams will

surely become the true

Big Hand forlbe

Little Tin Guy...

in a kind ol' suspended ani-

mation. Just asking the
righ t qu es tion , oreven Deiny
in need of a particular item
ofinformation, will bring it

tumbling out of the
machine. This exists today,
although it is relatively

primitive, in the form of
computer memory-storage
called a database.
An Expert System, how-

ever. Is more impertinent

be asked! By picking a topic

which tbe machine has
some knowledge of. say the
ancient art uf computing, it

prepares itself to hold a con-
ation with you. What is

being called the Man-
machine Interface allows
the machine to prompt you,
to try and lind out what it is

you need to know. Again,
these systems are in their

infancy today.
Really wild style is not pro-

gramming, hut cloning a
machine to be grown into a

system — a creature with it

own life, but still basically a
machine. Elementary biol-

ogy and human frailtyshow
us that we too are maehines,

models. Biotechnology is

already closely allied to

computer technology and
the resemblance U
increasing.

How to Play
A VIDEO game, played in

the year 2Q00, will probably
go something like this.

Player One tells the
machine what he wants to

"play", or "do" and what he
would like the "game", or

"event" to be like. Physical

"games" are played with
robots, even humanoid fig-

ures with realistic skin, hair

and teeth. Action can he
stimulated directly in the

brain, to conjure up any

.IIIIMjyj.l.l.ld=IJ

andihe21Visavailabletoine around 7 minutes. This s
but don't look at its tight — UV ZIF whenever you hit the speed IS 3 function of
damages eyes. No hassle switch SI Writing to an EPROM. not the progra

EPROM consists of setting up ming algoriihin, which
close Ihe case when you Ihe appropriate address and
switch 11 onl To erase
EPROMs, peel off whatever Is

data lines, and pulling prn 27,
the PGM line, low for around

The program first asks
which sort of EPROM

blocking the lighl and care- 50ms. After 50ms have
fullvcleanihelinlewindowso passed, you push (he line then asks you lo enable

back high, move lo (he next and hi( any key. It (hen be^
particles to cause shadows address and set up the neit Ihe programming procass

sets up Ihe address and dtrom the UV lighl. Place them data value, then pull (he PGM
down lor another 50ms and lines for each byte and u

and let ihem have il for shout soon. During the 50ms PGM (he user VIA inside the B
fifteen m mutes. Then check is low (he EPROM accepts the IC69.asalimerforlhe50n
Ihem using function A on the 21V and 'burns' any jeros it It you're using a BBC A w
Programming Program for finds in the data lines into (he 16K of RAM added, ih
erasure. If it replies with non appropriate locadon The
erasure at xiixx' then give the SOms has got to be larrly
EPROM another couple ot exact, as you can only go 5ms i(, you can't runhaHof Ago

Okay, so up lo now we've 8K 2764 at iwenty bytes a you've probably got o

ConlmuBil on nuge



ATARI VCS OWNERS
INCREASE THE PLAYING POWER
OF YOUR ATARI SSOO VCS

PHASER PATROL (FRFEI)

MUTANTS FROM SPACE

Prica; £855 + VAT = £9.9

:iLLER SATELLITES

i: £8.65* VAT- £9.9 Price; £8.65 * VAT = £9^6

SUICIDE MISSION

'rice: £B.65 * VAT = £9.95

'

-"]li-:l1
DRAGONSTOMPER ESCAPE/MINPMASTEB

i: £8,65 4- VAT = £9.95 rice; £8.65 * VAT ' £9.9!

VIDEO GAME CLUB

@ 01-309 1111
-"Jill lli""i!'\ -{Irliniiy

• 'J ihj • i',» ji ('J J • I'ji

SILICA SHOP LIMITED, Oept BIGK 0484,
1-4 The Maws, Hatharlav Road, Sidcop. Kent, DA14 4DX

Telephone: 01-3091111 or 01-301 1111

FREE LITERATURE

FREE LITERATURE
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^3D arcade action CURRAH^
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^VOSTW^

IMNKVDIGGER
Ift super-fast, furious and
as mean as they come.
(Spectrum 48K)

Over 5,000 permutations
in tfiis game of skill for all

ages.

(Spectrum 16K/48K BBC 'B'

Electron CBMe4) PENGWYN
As the temperature rises,

strange happenings begin

in Pengwyn^ frozen world,

(Spectrum 48K BBC 'B' Electron

CBM64 Spectra video).

postern!

I (|) POSTERN ^,

ieas mail order)'

J



ther you use the 2764 or
iha program asks vou to

lie SI lo swilch oil the
power lo the ZIF. YOU

MUST DO THIS BEFORE
REMOVING THE EPROMIMI
Otherwise you may find vour-

If needing a new EPROMt

Corrupt Option

mSaOOO onwards IS

.0 the EPROM in the

he case of a Z764,
im aSOOO lo MFFF

what's on Ihe EPROMalready
-THENuseopiJonCW
the buffer area in—other

EPHOMbytebytjv'e.

responding one in th

(Incentive]) preseisits.
. . SPL^Ti

FOR THE
COMMODORE 64

AND
48K SPECTRUM

ONE OF THE MOST ORIGINAL
b COMPELLING ARCADE GAMES *""="' SI""'

EVER PRODUCED I!

""

SPECTRUM 4SK £S SO ' COMMODORE 64 £G

. r-^ -X '<} TRILOGY

*-k*-*,-kHCW NEWRELEASE

J
Ji/=J^

MILLIONAIRE
lagnificani estate' Take on one of

fes little challenges & become a

ijllionaire' Start up a Software Co,

.jy, sell. Advertise, Deal with

Iones I Harry, Full Screen Graphic

-m

ORDER FORM ESS

I I I I I I I I I n

(^



MAIL ORDER ADVERTISING
British Code of Advertising Practice

Adverlisemems in Ihis publication are requited lo conform to

requires sdvemsers la fulfil orders within 2S days, unless a

longer deliverv period is stated. Where goods are returned

refunded. Please retain proof of postage/despatcti. as tfiismay

be needed

Mall Order Prolectian Scheme

magazine and pay bv post in advance of deliverv, BIG K will

insolvent or bankrupt, provided

11 IVou have not receivedthegoodsorhadyour money returned;

(21 Vou write to the Publisherof BIG K summarising the situation

nolearlieilhan28clavsfronithedavyousenlyourorderandnol
later than two months from that day.

Please do not wait until the last moment to inform us.Whenyou
write, we will tell vou how to make your claims and what
evidence of payment is required.

with The above procedance as soon as possible after the

declared bankrupt or insolvent.

This guarantee covers only advance payment sent in direct

response toanadvarlisementinthismagazinenotforexample.
payment made in response to catalogues etc . received as a

result of answering such advertisements Classif led advertise-

ments are escluded.

THE
COMPUIER
JUNGLE-

TAMED.

^HMER
ATARI • COMMODORE 64

SPECTRUM "VIC 20

DRAGON • MEMOTECH
BBC«S0RDM5»0RIC
EPSON • SANYO • WREN

PLUS A WIDE RANGE OF

SOFTWARE, BOOKS S PERIPHERALS

ALL NOW AVAILABLE AT OUR
NEW STORE AT

71 EAST ST., BRIGHTON

[9]
ITHE
Vgame
KEEPER

SOFTWARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT OUR
24 GLOUCESTER RD. BRANCH

TEL: 69842
J

H



SPECTRAVIDE0318AND328
In our view the best value in home computers today

uaaaatMSttim

More than 1 00 sold to satisfied customers from one

store in one month

If you want the finest choice of Spectravideo

computers, peripherals and software, contact or call

BY POST:

GAMEKEEPER
FREEPOST BIRMINGHAM B235BR

BY PHONE: (24 Hours)

021-3846108

PERSONAL CALLERS TO:

GAMEKEEPER 1

GRAND FARE, 224 HIGH STREET, ERDINGTON, BIRMINGHAM

GAMEKEEPER 2

LOWCOST, 1062 WARWICK RD, ACOCKS GREEN, BIRMINGHAM

PROBABLY ENGLAND'S LARGEST STOCK OF HOME COMPUTER SOFTWARE
WATCH OUT FOR MOREGAMEKEEPERS SOON!!



DEALER ENQUIRIES
PHONE
(043SI
316561

NEW RELEASE
for the 64!

ORANGE
SQUASH

3 MAGICAL GAMES FOR THE 64

C5

Cames availal

LIN SOFTWARE, I

d D qua ty COMMODORE 64 p og ai

ADVERTISEMENT INDEX

00

87

10

47

81

100/101

100

54

99

Microdeal . .

.

Micromega

.

Mjfrorsotl . .

.

Mr Micro . .

,

Oujcksilva 103

Ram Eleclronics

RedshJIl

Rowntree (Minty Egg) .

R. & R. Software

Silica Shop
Silver Soft

Sollware Invasion

Solar Software

SupersofI

Tardy
Temptation

Virgin Games

®



Qwmmm
C0UM0D0RE64

COMMODORE 64

AuilwrAnion Hlnxmtn

BerlinBbb neer/s nep
delendim ine hfve. Fiqhla

me bees emi de'endyaur
OueBni

fBKSPECTRUU

Author: OavM Shea

48K SPECTRUM 48K SPECTRUM

ss Frad (he Intrepid

Authors: M. Preston, AuBk

I Amyinicalgrapnic Pyrar

, , aavenlure in Sie dark said Feart
. . --„ Brtgas amazingly saixessriil ileadly halls of Earlhslone Athaeologislse^-^.^^...,^

buIOeware olthe leaisame book Cesne Bam Dragons. creepy catacombs betan the
Dragon as youitirnpanxind jaK •spprraiiu Vampiiss. Sphint, ZortblBS. torndlombBlToollecamoon'
the emiic vegetation *"* of-ct i«UM

SKeletons, Syphons and Hv the ternblstfeasures

d «. c ~* u».i.
Other legendary lieasts to amidst monstrov'rn^"™'''"

3olid3DalyafAntt

coMMOoofteet

O.BorS. WImborne Dorset BA21 7PY. ^tS



COMMODORE 64 • SPECTRUM • BBC • ORIC • DRAGON 'TANDY

IFYOU THINK YOU'VE GOT
THE BETTER OF YOUR COMPUTER,
YOU'D BETTER THINK AGAIN....

L ^«ra ']m
rioimoRiEN T

S?'"l

W'
W'
f!0

Build-QngamalhatoHB

ConUins a modern Eurt

Willi (ecilrlv 10 cieauo

TwoplaVBraBmB.

S|Hictniin4W

sabasiclDnnBl

lear conflict

JOHNNVHEB
rhflre'ssHllplBnlyoltishllBf

CanfedBrateSoutMasBachsi

Spacmim 48K

0nc14nc
BBC-B
Dragon 32/Tandv Goloui 32H

|wea

LOTHLORIEN®
the mind stretchier ^^-^

C LDLIilDnsn, Deplan;', 56a Park Lane. I

PoynlQn, Cheshire SKIZIAE. —ODB. '

TBl:PO¥nlonlOK5la76M2. tji' I3LI






